CARINE PRIMARY SCHOOL P&C ASSOC. INC.
ABN: 42 465 012 368

THIS FORM IS TO BE COMPLETED WHENEVER MONEY IS COLLECTED / COUNTED BY P & C MEMBERS / VOLUNTEERS. THE DEPOSIT RECEIPT MUST BE ATTACHED TO THIS FORM.

BANK DETAILS: COMMONWEALTH BANK BSB: 066-192 ACCOUNT: 10471598

Contact Information for Person Making the Deposit:

Name: 
Telephone: 

The above information will only be used if we need to contact you in regards to the deposit.

COLLECTION DATE: 

COLLECTED BY: 

BANKED DATED: AMOUNT BANKED: $

DETAILS: 
(WHERE DID THE MONEY COME FROM / HOW WAS IT RAISED?) I.e. Ice cream Day / Jogathon / Sausage Sizzle.....

COUNTED SIGNATORIES: (Two signatories are required)

_________________________________________  __________________________________________
Print Name/Sign                      Print Name/Sign

TREASURER USE ONLY